THESE ITEMS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FOR DONATION

Appliances – small that are NON-WORKING
Appliances – large (working or non-working)
Automobile parts
Building materials including lumber, concrete, paint, plumbing
Car seats for children
Christmas trees taller than 8 feet
Clothing that is soiled or torn
Copiers – office type
Cribes with drop sides or wide slats
CRT computers/monitors
Desks that are large or heavy
Encyclopedias
Exercise equipment - large
Fax machines that are LARGE
Furniture that is soiled or torn or damaged
Furniture: entertainment centers
Furniture: large/heavy desks
Guns
Hazardous, flammable, toxic materials including paint and glue
Knives – except flatware
Light fixtures that are hard-wired, like chandeliers
Linens that are stained
Magazines – National Geographic
Magazines - more than 2 years old
Mattresses or box springs
Microwaves that are old or heavy
Office type copiers and fax machines
Paint
Pillows – used bed pillows
Plumbing supplies
Recalled items
Rugs larger than 7’ x 9’
Skis and ski equipment
Tapes – VHS and cassette
Televisions – tube style, any size
Toys with broken or missing pieces
Valances – wood-backed
Window blinds